
Guests can flick between channels via switch on the headphones, the 
headphones glow blue or red depedning on channel being listened to.

Our team come to event and get quickly set up! 
Our friendly staff man the headphone depot and dish 

out the headphones to the attendees!
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The Silent Knights DJ’s get to work and get the tunes spinning! 
Red Channel versus the Blue Channel, perhaps Indie v’s Dance or Pop 

v’s Hip-Hop the possibilites are endless!
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Both the DJ’s music is sent across the room via our Radio Transmitters 
with each and every headphone picking up both channels. Only those 

wearing the headphones can hear the music!
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Silent Knights Festival Services
We are the Silent Knights, based in Central Scotland we provide professional Silent 

Disco services to festivals and events across the country. Our great roster of DJ’s and 
staff make sure every disco goes down a storm with the festival goers!

Silent Disco’s are a hugely popular activity at festivals large and small and the wireless 
headphone technology can also offer some other amazing and functional applications! 

S  I  L  E  N  T

K N I G H T S

www.silent-knights.co.uk
info@silent-knights.co.uk

07864 078 988
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Silent Knights Festival Services

Lush Loud Sound
Ultra Comfort Design

Glow Colour of Channel
Self Volume Control

LED Lights that Flash to the Beat!

SILENT KNIGHTS HEADPHONES

Overcome any late night noise restrictions and keep the party 
going into the early hours, ideal for campsite entertainment!

We can provide battery powered 
transmitters meaning we can take 
the Silent Disco to the most remote 

areas of your festival with no 
electricty required!

We can set up pretty much anywhere on 
your site, in an existing tent, stage or 

marquee. Or we can provide our own for 
a dedicated Silent Disco tent!

Spoken Word, Poetry and 
Comedy acts can all be 

heard loud and clear 
through the headsets.

Get the kids on the dancefloor 
and host a kids Silent Disco, pop 
and Disney favourites always a 
winner (with the parents too!)

A Silent Cinema is an immersive, 
fun and novel way to show film 
and movies without the problem 
of noise bleed from other stages!

Add a 3rd  
channel for a 

3-channel 
selection!

More Ideas:

Take the party on the move with a 
brilliant mobile Silent Disco!

Think flash mobs & conga lines!
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